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A COLD-1 QUININE
CARUSO’S SPURS

HAPPY YEARS FOB TRIP HIM ON STAGE
Daily Hints 

For the Cook
•L > Become Entangled in Mme.. Destinn’s

Drees as-Two Are Making Hasty 
Exit.
New York, Feb. 6—During the second 

net of “The Girl of the Golden West,-’ 
at the Metropolitan Opera House here 
Senor Caruso introduced a piece of stage 
business which it is not likely he will 
repeat.

It was when he, as Johnson, and Em
my Destin, as Minnie, ran together to 
the cabin door at the first alarm from 
the outside that indicated thA pursuing 
posse was catching up with Jomson.

As they came together at the door 
Caruso’s spurs caught in the blanket 
Mme. Destinn was wearing. The tenor 
fell to the floor with his feet tangled, 
helpless for a moment. Mme. Destinn, 
absorbed in her part, did not at first 
notice what was wrong with her col
league. Then she reached down and 
helped untangle his spurs from her ap
parel, after which the tenor made the 
delayed hasty retreat to his hiding 
place. It was a hard fall, but Caruso 
suffered no ill effects from it.

Special Prices For
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V, ■ XI EL "Pape's Cold Compound" Ends 
Bad Colds or Grippe in a Few 
Hours

Chicken Pie
Boil chicken until tender. With the 

water in which it was boiled make a 
gravy, allowing one-half cup of flour 
and two tablespoons butter to every 
quart of water. Season with salt and 
pepper, put in baking dish, add chicken 
from which bones have been removed. 
Cover with oné-half pint cream and 
pieces of butter, cover with a rich pie 
crust. Bake in hot oven.

Baked Shad
Stuff with bread crumbs, salt pepper, 

butter parsley, and mix this up with 
beaten yolk of an egg. Fill fish with it 
and sew it up. Pour hot water over it 
and pieces of butter, bake as you would 
a fowl. Garnish with slices of lemon and 
watercress.
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Alfonso's Mother Secs Son Well 

Established Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 

three doses are taken will end grippe 
misery and break up.a severe cold .either 
in the head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged up nostrils 
and air passages in the head, stops nas
ty discharge or nose running, relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverishness, sore 
throat, sneering, soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing! Edse your throbbing head! 
Nothing else in the world gives such 
prompt relief as “Pape’s Odd Com
pound,” which costs only 26 cents at any 
drug store. It acts without assistance, 

inconvenience. Be

Men’s fancy Silk Ties, regular 50c, 
value for 28c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1. 
and $1.25 values for 89c.

HIS GUIDE THROUGH PERILS
King of Speia Owes Much to Her 

and He Has Justified Her Care 
—Net Loved But Highly Re
spected By All Spaniards

Il

Men’s Mufflers, regular 75c. val
ues for 50c*

Men’s Scotch Tweed and English 
Worsted Pants, $1-49, 1.59, 1.78, 1.97 
to $3.54.

And No Heart for the Job 
The man who is his own worst ene

my has a fool to overcome. \
tastes nice, causes no 
sure you get the genuine. -ySHIPPING(London Ideas.)

Now that King Alfonso and his 
have such a

n-
1 'charming English qneen

considerable family, and the crown o »tManaC FOR ST- JOHN, FEB 7. 
Spain seems at last to have arrived at r D1 ?.. p.M.
kn^ofs^e^ High™ - ** £ ;;; -j

^Yet these'are" Queen* Christina’s hap- PORT OP ST jOHfk’-' w
piest years. Full of interest in her son Coastw,se-Str Westport, «tu Lewis, 
and his country, keenly devoted to her Westport, 
royal dàughter-in-law, and her numer
ous children, Queen Christina is rest
ing upon her laurels,” and well may she 
do so, for In spite of considerable per
sonal unpopularity in Spam—where she 
is supposed to have the evil-eye! —she 

I has scored a triumph as a queen which 
i has no parallel in the rest of the world.

It is a wonderful story, how this sim
ple Austrian archduchess, widowed at 
a most trying and untimely hour, 
brought her one son through the gravest 
dynastic perils, arid has lived to him 
firmly established on the most rickety 
throne in Europe. Only A woman of 
tremendous personality and foresight 
could have achieved such a triumph.

‘-I. :

OUR GREAT MID-WINTER FURNITURE SALE! ■

Men’s hard and soft HATS 20 
Per Cent off. expected. WHY? BecauseOpened up yesterday with, the most satisfactory business- xt e

the Thrifty Buyers Know Where to Come for Genuine Bargains.

You need one

ever
w

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Strs , Westport, Lewis, 

Westport; Connors Bros, Wajnock, 
Chance Harbor. * 'Î8

of these Boston Steel Couches, complete, double steel couch, nationalCORBET'S ■ X

CANADIAN PORTS*
■ ' > 1

Lunenburg—Ard Feb 4, schs Ida M 
Zinck, Zinck, Turks Island; H H Mac- 
intosh, Wynacht, Cadix/Spain ; Original, 

Lloyd-George,

Fmrw fabric spring, double felt 
mattress, upholstered in 
fine grade of green denim.

i.194 Union Street iE 1'

Sale $9.75 )Himmelman, Boston ;
George, Mimmelman, Turk’s Island; 
Percy C, Bentley, Halifax.

Cld—Sch Laura C; Greaser, Cienfue- 
gos; Evie B Hall, Thomas, New York.

Halifax, Feb 6—Ard, strs Sicilian, 
Glasgow; Stephano, New York.

Sid—Str Kanawha, London.

couch by day, a* handsome 
double bed by night.^ao'ut entire stock of Furniture and Horne tRemember, that ourProspective Housekeepers! 

Furnishings is reduced< •i
King Alfonso’s Father

Prior to the accession of Queen Chris
tina’s late husband to the Iberian crown, 
the Spanish throne was a dynastic vol
cano. Kings and queens came and went 
in quick succession.

Just now when we have one king from 
the peninsula permanently exiled in 
England, it is interesting to recall that 
young King Alfonso’s father was In a 
similar position when he was askedto 
return to Spain to take upon himself 
the dangerous yoke of king- The lan
iards had grown disgusted with the he 
ençe of the Spanish royalties, and a re
public had been proclaimed. -

The then ruler of Spain, Queen Isa 
bdla, had fled to Paris, and her son, the 
Prince of the Asturias, had come to
England, and joined thenrmyatbana- ^ by RMS Teutonic at St John
hurst. He never expected to be King ot n.ep * 4&Ü6 46 N, Ion 46
Spain, and in England 53W, at 10.30 a.m.; medium berg, lati-

s&srs *gagv& uz-a»™?-
XII.,” he loyally, though reluctant^, 
obeyed. The Spaniards had n.<* 3e™ 
him for years, and when they did see 
hipi once more thrv were charmed.

They bfhe)d.r.a vsmart . ,and dappe^i
vourig king entirely after their own 
hearts, and they accorded him as much 
loyalty as can eve- be expected in the 
land of the proud hidalgos.

The new king was pot showed to re
main a bachelor long. He had long 
cherished a keen affection for h‘s 
in, the child Princes; Merceres of Mont- 
pensièr. The marriage was not a popu 
Far one, for the bride’s family were dis-
“lore-affair^’6 an^ttpaniaU are no- Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith, 
thing if not chivalrous. Soon the new Calabria, 481, J Splane. laid up. 
nueen’s health began to fail. In spite of Cora May, 117. N C Scott, 
every Ittention the girl Queen of Spam Doane, 299, J E Moore-
nnU? lived for two days after her eigh- Eskimo, 99, C M Kemson.
?nnthbirtiidavv She left no children- W TA Roberts, 296, R C Elkin.
, «As Spain’s first necessity was an heir Élma, 299, A W Adams, 
fall the ^bloodshed for many years hav- Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
• been caused bÿ the failure of direct Harold B Cousens, 366, P McIntyre.
hJrs ^o “s crown). King Alfonso Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams,
nmmntlv married again. He this time H H Chamberlain, 205 A W Adams.
Ph^Pfnr his bride an Austrian arch- Hunter, *187, D J Purdy, 
duchess who was a great-great-niece of lasiah K Stetson, 271, JW Smith, 
the iU-fated Marie Antoinette. J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.

This young princess had been dogged j Howell Leeds, 393’t .Sînlt^‘ 
hv misfortune almost from her birth, jennie-Stubbs, 169, A XV Adams.
L when sh” had presented to her king j L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.

Fwo little daughters^ death overtook him joat> 299, J W Smlti^ 
ctiflrlpnlv Laura C Hall, 99-, •

■ ÏSA-JSKSSTi.A-™.

ssr jms- ».
after her husband’s death, she gave to. Qrozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Snain her only son, the present King peter Schultz, 878, A XV Adams.
Alfonso she entered upon a new career. Prisèilla, 117, A W Adams 
From that interesting moment Queen Eavola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Christina devoted herself heart and soul Same e Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy, 
to the upbringing of her son, so that he T w Cooper, 160, A W Adams, 
might le able to hold his own against w E & W L Tuck, 895, Gregory.
a Andright w“rtW°has Alfonso XIII. STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN, 
justified Queen Christina’s careful mo- Mount Royalj 5,92e, Antwerp, Jan 21.

“SSSlfem. b- j»,-»; w

ira# sæt&êt&tsi
him aU through the danger -, Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Jan 81.
yeDuringïhesrye°areyshe had the sorrow Man=hestergCorporation,-8,466, Manches-
of seeing her son’s country depr. Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Feb 4.
war at all its once vast c010"1®"1 ,p ' Tyrolia, 4,846, Trieste, Jan 81. session.
During the six months that elapse q , 168 London, Feb 1 via Syd- opposition side, representing constitu-
tween the death of King Alfonso XH, Ki^ra> *’108’ Lon encies from the maritimes to the Rocky
Mid the birth of King Alfonso . -, Vjct^an> 6747_ Liverp0ol, Feb 4. Mountains, stood up and bitterly de-
Queen Christina’s eldest daughter w--------------- . ---------------nounoed the inaction of the minister, and
Queen of Spain. . iwnv*c flli/M TâRl FIX his department in one of the greatest,

This princess remained heiress to BABY 3 UWN IAdLEIJ , mogt disastrous labor disputes since
Spanish throne for the first twelve years pg ^ ^ federation-
of her life, and when she feU m love , M L Ju Frank Carvell> of Carleton, led the
with one of the hated Case P > -------- attack, and in plain language reviewed
and insisted upon marry g ’ .. Mothers wanting a safe and sure rem- events leading up to the dispute, the
church was in a state of siege our g rdy for their little ones can depend up- strike whieh followed, the entire inability 
wedding ceremony, i. . on fjaby’s Own Tablets. They are ab- and apparent disinclination of the min-

She had om clu'4' a , iaat vear solutely guaranteed by a government igteT to bring about a settlement, and 
giving birth to a"°,‘'eri 6jster analyst to contain neither opiates, nar- ; hjg fina, leaving for England when the
King Alfonsos only j t ces colics or other injurious drugs. Co"- trouble was at its height “to study labor
died under the ' ceming them Mrs. G. L. Bonham, St ; conditions.»

Naturally cn°ug ’ sore trial to George, Ont., says;— I can recommend Tllc mjnjster, driven to desperation
ner daughters have „een christina Baby’s Own Tablets, as a safe and sure, under the heavy fin-, sliowcd consider- 
the Qu.ee,n"^rhL'e wbcn she was wld-1 medicine for little ones. I have raised ablc temper throughout, but failed to 
was but .werrtjh she ,s hlgh- four babies with their aid and would not convince in his answers to the charges
owed, ««I thoig f the Spanish; be without them.” The Tablets are sold incompetence made against him.
ly respected by all classes or roe I by medicine dealers or by mai at 25 A 0‘posal for a Canadian issue of
people. ! cents a box from The Dr. Williams gOV€rnment four per cent bonds of ten

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. dollars and multiples thereof is contain
ed in a notice of resolution of which E. 
N. I/Cwis, member for West Huron, has 
given in the commons. He believes that 
Canadians with small amounts to invest 
in sa(fe propositions should be given a 
chance to lend to the government at 
four per cent interest.

His resolution declares that the ten 
dollar bonds should be redeemable on 
demand and placed on sale 
money order post office. The amount of 
the bond issue could, of course, be de
termined by the government as circum- j 
stances require, the issue, being restrict
ed when government loans can be ob
tained more cheanlv in the .London mar- 

1 ket.

I
BRITISH PORTS.

Bermuda—Sid, Feb 4, sch John Han- 
(from San Juan) Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
25 10 40 Vo\ I

\ Thrt

\M
son

Ir i K
I Antwerp—Sid Feb 4, str Mount Tem

ple, Moore, St John.
Boston—Sid Feb 4, sch. Ashley, Mait

land (NS). .New York, Feb 6—Ard, str Lusitania, 
Liverpool. , ,, ..

New York, Feb 6—Ard, sch Kenneth 
C, Lunenburg.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

I
\

l concentration as well as the flexibility 
of his mind. He detested sham and he 
went straight to the point vin any argu
ment; but he touched and gilded nearly 
everything he said or wrote with some
thing from that Gallic imagination ot 
liis—something sentimental or Sramatic 
—something unexpected.

T. W. COAKLEY DEAD

Many Years Active in Courts and Poli
tics in Boston.COERCION mo

Coakley leaves his mother, wife, five 
sisters and one brother. » He was 60 years 
old.

I

‘dsæStîï j=
from Manchester. D_^l.

Furness liner ghébftnefoah is due next Donas 
week from London xy‘fl&ltfftx.

Donaldson liner Cassandra is due,
Tuesday from

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
Sliver Lake. Ont., Sept to, >909.

ttm«> Mr* Hurrah —I am enjoying better health than I have for eight yeaen,

eiSas
use in my auie caused 12 tumors 
or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were aa large as a hen s 
egg, and others smaller, down to 
the size of a walnut. You may use 
my case in your advertisement, for 
it Is the solid truth, and pen 
cannot describe all the good it has 
done for me. Mrs. Louise E. Bolte-
rl<Thig letter gives an indication of 
the positive benefits that always 
follow the use of Orange LÜy. It is 
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct contact with the suffering
ms* susr'ssursainf'a

SC^ndTiuWBbostltethanm0ThnTthy

ETS »«
Was an able lawyer,’«'forcible: and^ dram
atic speaker, a warm-hearted friend, a 
chivalrous enemy, and full of characteris
tics which gave him a distinction that 
he probably enjoyed as much as any-
b°SomeS of the liveliest political cam
paigns Boston ever saw were those in 
which “Tim” Coakley and John B. 
Moran were mixed up about twenty, 
years ago, and some of the most dram-, 
otic scenes enacted in a courtroom were, 
those in which Coakley was leading I 
counsel. His mind was so acute in the 
courtroom that it was almost uncanny 
the way he could anticipate every move 
of an opponent, and he was so naturally 
dramatic that he always scored his 
points at the psychological moment 

He was also an able writer. He had 
had a good training as a newspaperman 
before he took up the law—an experience 
which served him a good purpose in the 
law and which developed his power of

1» sent direct to the diseased partr by ths 
Improved Blower. Heels the 
ulcers, deers the air passage** 

J) stops droppings in the throat and - 
r__ jnentJy curse Catarrh ün&r 
Hay Fevev, 86c. blower free. 
Accep* no substitutes. All dealqii 
[dnuutaon, Bats» A 6s., Toron#*

Ottawa, Feb. 6—THÈ’^ire^nî'lôv 

meilt has decided on new mett^ds to 
end strife between- capital and labor. 
The late government endeavored, with 
considerable success, to bring these two 
great classes together by conciliation, by 
a mutual understanding of differences, 
by publicity of the facts on both sides, 
and bv agreement through arbitration. 
To this end the industrial disputes, and 
investigation act was created.

The present government today pro
poses to substitute coercion for con
ciliation, authority ftg; agreement, the 
penalty of the law for the force of pub
lic opinion, physical compulsion for 
mural suasion.

The minister of labor, Hon. T. XV. 
Crothers shoulders upon the act the 
blame for the non-settlement of the 
great coal strike at Nanaimo, and has 
decided, that amendments must be made 
to that act, which will bring a species 
of compulsory arbitration, whereby pen
alties shall be imposed for non-compli
ance with the findings of boards of con
ciliation established under the act.

Col. Sam Hughes said today that he 
proopsed to stand by the Ross rifle in 
Canada and would not change it, 
though there was no Canadian liisley 
team this year. The regulations of the 
National Rifle Association were opposed 
to the aperture sight as in use in Can
ada, but he believed in its practicability, 
and would gladly loan Canadian rifles 
for the use of English soldiers as a test. 
The war office is using an obsolete cart
ridge, and a rifle Inferior to those of 
Canada.

F. B. Carvell of Carleton, N. B. and 
E. M. McDonald of Piéton, N. S., con
gratulated him upon the strong Cana
dian tone of his speech, although the 
former said he was not in favor of the 
huge expenditures for militia matters in 
Canada.

The first day’s consideration of the 
estimates of the minister of labor was 
responsible for the most acrimonious de
bate which has so far taken place this 

Member after member on the

ern-

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers,

Teutonic, 4269, Liverpool, XVm Thom
son Co, No 6.
* Schooners Not Cleared.

;

“Sure Mine is an 
0-Cedar Polish Mop”Wki

ow “Why, I vVould not even try to 
keep house without it.”

This Is the testimony of more 
than a million owners of thethe start In all cases of women's disorders,

: l̂sn^0ïdadnreWssh°MhRl.nMctE|dâ. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. 4 0@&M°PFor Bale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.
It saves loads of hard work and 

time. Gets into every crevice and 
and makes it easy to clean 

those hard-to get-at places.
—From your dealer or sent, 

express paid, anywhere in 
Canada, for $1.60.

day each week. Now it did not arrive 
until the following Monday or Tuesday.

There was no answer to this from the 
government.
Witt Not Restore Suburban Trains.

F. B. Carvell complained that the 
management had recently taken off a 
great many local trains to the incon
venience of people In the maritime 
provinces.

Hoii. Mr. Cochrane said it cost a dollar 
a mile to haul local trains, and it had 
been found that these trains paid only 
about thirty cents a mile. For special 
occasion such as hockey games, where 
a considerable number of people wanted 
trains, the trains would be restored on 
twenty-four hours notice.

Mr. Carvell asked if the suburban 
train between Marysville and Fredericton 
would be restored, as Mr. McLeod prom- 
bed. Mr. Cochrane said it would not.

MWISIER Of RAILWAYS 
SAYS SUBURBAN IBIS 

WILL NOT BE RESTORtD

comer

Sciatica Vanishes Instantly 
If Milne Is Usaieven Channçll Chemical Co., Ltd.,

369 Sorauren Ave., Toronto
Ottawa, Feb. 6—Before the orders of 

the day were called, at the opening of 
the commons today, Hon. H. R. Emmei^ 

said there was complaint because 
malls, especially newspapers had recently 
been arriving late in some parts of the 
maritime provinces, 
ronto morning and Montreal evening 
papers formerly reached such points as 
Moncton on the afternoon of the day 
following publication. Since the Ocean 
Limited train lias been withdrawn from 
the Intercolonial these papers did not 
reach place? like Moncton until the 
morning of the second day after publi
cation, coming via the Maritime Express 
which leaves Montreal about noon. As 
the Canadian Pacific had a train which 
left Montreal in the evening for the 
maritime provinces, there seemed to be no 
good reason for this delay.

Postmaster General Pelletier agreed 
that there seemed to be no good reason 
for this delay. He would call the atten
tion of officials in Montreal and have the 
papers hereafter forwarded by the C. P. 
It. evening train.

Mr. Emmerson said there was trouble 
over the English mail. In former years 
It reached Moncton on Friday or Satur-

CAN YOU BEAT THIS CASE?
No ordinary liniment will even relieve 

Sciatica. Nothing but the most power
ful kind of a remedy can penetrate 
through the tissues and finally reach the 
Sciatica Nerve. You can always depend 
on the old-time “Nerviline.” Nothing 
made today is as good for Sciatica as 
Nerviline was when first produced, about 
forty years ago. All this time the same 
old “Nerviline” has been curing Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, and is consider
ed to be without an equal In relieving 
pain or soreness anywhere. “ ‘Nerviline 
couldn’t be made stronger or better, 
writes James E. Edwards. “The way 
it cures Sciatica is to me simply a mir
acle. For years I suffered frightfully. 1 
ruined my stomach with internal dosing. 
1 rubbed in gallons of oils and liniments 
—none were strong enough. One good 
rubbing with Nerviline relieved. I kept 
on rubbing and shortly was cured. My 
father cured rheumatism in his right# 
arm and shoulder with Nerviline, and 
my mother cured herself of chronic lum
bago with Nerviline. Our family sim
ply swears by Nerviline and 
cr without a 50c. family size bottle in 

We find that for external

son

ForColds,Sore Throat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

For instance, To-

JOHNSONS
ANODYNENeed More Interest.

The executive of the Playgrounds As
sociation met last evening in the Y- M. 
C. A. building and fixed the date of the 
adjourned annual meeting. If sufficient 
interest is shown by the members of the 
association in this meeting some effort 
may be made to secure the High school 
assembly hall for social centre work on 
certain - evenings of the week, but one 
of the officers said last evening that the 
present outlook is decidedly not encour
aging, as it would be useless to attempt 
such work without the assurance of 
thorough supervision, and an active per
sonal interest on the part of members 
of the association.

LINIMENT
Is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep It in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 103 YEARS
25c end 50a wsrywAer*

I. S. JOHNSON S CO., Im.
we are Dev

our home, 
pain, for coughs, colds, earache, such 
minor ills it is a veritable family physi
cian.” Parsons1 Pills|

relieve constipation
and headache IA BRONCHIAL COUGH, PERHAPS WEAK THROAT 

USE "CATRRHOZONE” --- DEAD SURE CURE Asthma. Catarrh
SPASMODIC C10DP 

COUGHS COLDS
WHOOPING COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS

DRUNKENNESSYou breathe in Its healing balsams, 
inhale its soothing antiseptic vapor and 
relief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleasant 
—nothing" compares with Catarrhozonc 
which is the cure of the day for all 
bronchial and throat troubles.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlan, the well- 
known representative of Parks and 
Blackwell, Toronto, says: “I have used 
Catarrhoeone for years and can honest
ly say it is the only remedy that relieves 
mi: from a painful attack of Bronchial 
Catarrh. The inhaler for Catarrhozonc 
la always in my pocket and I simply 
couldn’t get along without it. I firmly 
believe Catarrhozonc is a wonderful rem- 
edy.” ,

Large size sufficient for two months 
use, guaranteed, $1.00; small size 50c.; 
sample or trial size 25c. Sold by deal
ers everywhere.

Wonderful Success Reported 
in Thousands of Bad Cases curable disease, which requires 

The ORRINE treatment
! is aINGALLS-KILPATRICK.

Miss Bessie L. Kilpatrick of Penobs- 
quis, N. B„ and Silas L. Ingalls of La
grange were married on Wednesday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V, al
ter “f. Coombs, in Bangor, the Rev. 
George ('.. Sauer officiating. Only im
mediate relatives were present. I lie 
contracting parties are well known in 
Bangor, both havink been in the employ 
of the Maine State hospital for several 
years. Mr. Ingalls has lately purchased 
a farm In Lagrange, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Ingalls wil 1 reside.___________ __

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
A simple, safe and effective treatment fer broe* 

lal troubles, without dosing the stomach wi- i 
drugs. Used with success for thl

The air earning the antiseptic vapor. Inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with 
young Children and a BOON to sufferers irons 
As*htna. Send us postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS. mmi i—■

effective and antiseptic E 1
Ot your druggist or frem F 
us, 160. In stamps. 1

I treatment.
can be used with absolute confidence. I% 
destroys all desire for whiskey, beer, oi* 
other intoxicants. Can be given in the 
home. No sanitarium expense. No loss 
of time from work. Can be given' 
secretly. If after a trial you foil to 
get any benefit from its use your money 
will be refunded.

ORRINE is prepared in two forni' 
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder; O 
RINE No. 2, in pill form, for those w 

take voluntary -treatm

chHow many thousands are there who 
to be cured D.E).Dwould gladly pay any sum 

of bronchitis or catarrh. Many could 
be cured if they would just use common 
sense in selecting their remedy.

Bronchitis of course is an inflamma
tion of the bronciiial tubes which were 
made for the passage of air alone, and 
neither the moisture of an atomiser nor 
the liquid of a cough syrup can get 
where the trouble really is. The dta- 
eased parts can only be reached by a 
refnedy that can force its way through 

Doctors who

Prescription at every

—1er 15 years—
The Standard Skin Remedy

ASK
E. CLINTON BROWN, DRUGGIST, 

' St. John.

desire to
Costs only $1.00 a box. Come in 
talk .over the matter with us. Ask 

1 boklet. Wassons, Ltd., 6 Rexall S

Vapo Cresolene Co. 
62 Cwtlftedt St.. N.T.

Leemlnz Miles Building 
Montres!, Cm. *The real and enduring greatness of 

a nation always has Its source in the 
home.

all the breathing organs, 
have used “Catarrhozone say it is the 
ciJy rational cure for bronchitis. It 
cures by Inhalation.
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Goods Stored Free 
Till WantedOpen Evenings 

During SaleS
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